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Southlake, Texas
CONTACT
817.789.9788

WHAT DO YOU STRIVE TO CREATE
WHEN YOU’RE WORKING ON A PROJECT?
We strive to know how our clients live. Do they
entertain? Do they have pets and/or children? We
want them to love living every day in their home.
HOW DO YOU DEFINE LUXURY?
Luxury is something you feel, it evokes all of
your senses and envelops you into a satisfying
feeling of reward.

info@srdfw.com
WEBSITE
srdfw.com
DAVID AND JULIE WALSH
PRINCIPALS

WHAT WOULD BE YOUR DREAM
CREATIVE PROJECT?
A dream project is to have 100 percent creative
license to have fun with the latest trends in all
facets of the design from furniture and
wallpaper to lighting and artwork.

STERLING RENOVATIONS & DESIGN
David Walsh spent his youth cultivating his artistic sensibilities at his grandfather’s architectural firm. Julie Walsh can still recall fond
memories of thumbing through fabric swatches and watching her mother dictate design decisions for her friends. It made sense that each
would turn to a profession in design. David started a private contracting firm that evolved into stone fabrication for commercial and
residential projects, and Julie launched an event planning and catering business that eventually blurred the lines between her initial offerings
and full-on interior design services. The pair collaborated on many projects, eventually merging their talents, expertise and experience into
Sterling Renovations and Design, a full-service home remodeling and design firm with a focus on collaborative designs and flawless
execution. But Julie and David both agree that success isn’t defined by the number of high-profile projects in the firm’s portfolio, but by the
look on each client’s face when they see their visions come to life and by the long-term relationships they build along the way.

“What we love most about our work is making people happy and
we truly enjoy creating lasting friendships.”
–david and julie walsh, principals

A palette of charcoal, gray and white was incorporated into this remodeled
kitchen, along with a gray, glass backsplash, white Carrera marble countertops
and pendant lighting for a fresh, modern look.

This remodeled home went from country to contemporary with glamorous,
beveled mirrors around the floor-to-ceiling marble fireplace, plush furnishings
and chic accents completing the living room makeover.

